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Abstract 

The aim of this study was to research designing an active learning physical course that can improve the 

problem-solving ability of college students majoring in physical education. The study applied a quasi-experimental 

design, and the participants were 60 Chinese college students. The experimental class consisted of 30 students 

subjected to active learning methods for 8 weeks, totalling 32 class hours; the control class without intervention 

consisted of the other 30 students. The Problem Solving Inventory was applied to the pre- and post-tests. The result 

showed that the problem-solving ability of college students majoring in physical education significantly improved in 

the experimental class after the treatment. 

Keywords: active learning, physical education curriculum, Chinese universities, college students majoring in 

physical education, problem-solving ability 

1. Research Background 

Physical education has become the main means of improving adolescents’ physical and mental health to achieve the 

mission of a “Healthy China.” Therefore, adapting the physical education curriculum to meet this requirement is a 

new challenge for sports workers (Wahlström, 2022). As a result, those involved in physical education in colleges 

and universities are actively learning advanced physical education teaching and management (Paul & Lord, 2021) 

and strengthening the improvement and management of the physical education model (Maksymchuk et al., 2018). 

However, in the actual teaching process, the teaching leaders, the main bodies of teaching, and the educational 

resources are often “separated” through the effect of the behaviourist theory of teaching and the traditional Chinese 

education system, as well as the particularity of the physical education major itself and the personalities of students 

majoring in physical education (Catalano & Catalano, 1999). Chinese teaching methods such as listening and 

demonstration (Younis, 2021) restrict students’ ability to self-learn and cooperate in a group. This is incompatible 

with the problem-solving and inquiry-based teaching methods used in the education systems of the West (Häkkinen 

et al., 2017). 

To change this situation, Chinese educators have adopted new teaching modes such as “flipped classrooms” and 

“project-based learning (PBL),” both of which involve a process of iterative questioning, communicating, thinking, 

and sharing that enables students to construct knowledge and create meaning (Katić, 2008). They also succeed in 

encouraging students to actively participate in classroom learning, guiding them to learn, improving their self-study 

and self-practice ability, enabling them to discover nature and the world in an active learning way, solving problems 

in exploration (Cooper et al., 2018), and gaining a sense of achievement and satisfaction in solving special technical 

problems. These methods, widely referred to as “active learning,” are used by colleges and universities that have 
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begun to pay more attention to improving students’ ability to learn, innovate, and solve problems (Rönnlund et al., 

2021). According to Huang et al. (2020), improving students’ problem-solving skills should be an important issue for 

educators. Teaching no longer entails simply instilling knowledge in students but engaging them in learning 

(Åkerlind, 2004). 

The educational and teaching concept of centralizing students’ development and paying full attention to their needs 

and interests in the physical education curriculum has again been clearly emphasized (Tsangaridou & O ’Sullivan, 

2003). This is also the core concept of higher education in the future (Benlahcene et al., 2020). According to Charles 

(2014), teaching methods and curricula must shift to a paradigm emphasizing critical thinking and problem-solving 

skills. Lee and Hannafin (2016) have also supported student-centred learning to encourage students to participate in 

meaningful learning and reflect on their progress by discovering and constructing their own knowledge. Students 

who actively participate in learning will learn more than those who are instructed passively (Deslauriers et al., 2019); 

those who actively participate in active learning and student-centred learning will have better problem-solving and 

critical thinking skills. The aim of this paper is to produce an active learning physical education curriculum for 

Chinese universities to improve the problem-solving ability of physical education majors and promote their 

all-around development to meet the needs of modern society (Jin, 2013). At the same time, two research problems 

will be solved. The first is how to implemen an active learning physical education curriculum in Chinese 

universities and colleges, and the second is how to improve the problem-solving ability of college students majoring 

in physical education based on an active learning physical education curriculum. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Active Learning 

“Active learning” became implemen in classroom teaching in Western universities in the 1990s. Jesionkowska et al. 

(2020) explained that active learning can best be achieved through team cooperative learning and project inquiry 

learning, which imply the characteristics of active learning. This type of learning conforms to the principle of 

constructivism and entails a mixture of cognition, meta-cognition, evolution, and emotion (Kroll, 2004). Some 

researchers have argued that teachers play a more subtle role in active learning situations by indirectly cultivating 

and promoting learners’ learning (Bellet & Kozlowski, 2008). The core element of active learning is to let students 

actively participate in classroom activities. Students should not only be encouraged to study enthusiastically but 

should also learn to reasonably manage their classroom learning behaviour (Prince, 2004). Some scholars have 

argued that active learning can reduce students’ failure rate: the scores of students in classes in which active learning 

and interactive participation technology are used are higher than in traditional classes (Freeman et al., 2014). 

Vekkaila and Pyhältö (2016) found that active learning was important in the learning process of doctoral students in 

the natural sciences. In this study, active learning is defined as a teaching activity and teachers play a guiding role. 

Various forms of guidance can be used to maximize students’ subjective initiative during the whole teaching activity, 

and students can use their prior knowledge and skills to participate in and complete the learning activities. 

Many researchers have shown that active learning is effective; it is also in line with the “student-centred” concept of 

higher education in China based on its widely recognized advantages (Umbach & Wawrzynski, 2005). Anderson et 

al. (2000) suggested that sports are a field in which learning, thinking, and activity can complement each other. 

Active learning is far more meaningful than hands-on activities, class involvement, or having students walk around 

the classroom (Varea & González-Calvo, 2021). Camiré et al. (2009) asserted that the abilities and initiative of young 

athletes should be valued. Therefore, applying active learning to the physical education curriculum of Chinese 

colleges and universities will help teachers correctly connect their students’ sports skills to the appropriate theory 

and thus improve their key physical education competencies (Lleixa et al., 2016). The sports process can enrich 

students’ experience and help them internalize sports knowledge (Allen et al., 2010). On this basis, it is essential to 

actively explore the innovative integration of active learning in college and university physical education courses to 

compensate for the lack of problem-solving training for college students majoring in physical education and 

effectively improve the teaching effect. 

2.2 Problem-Solving Ability 

Obstacles preventing individuals from achieving their goals are called problems (Mitchell et al., 2021). Problem 

solving is a process everyone learns at school and experiences daily (Chitpin & Evers, 2005). El Zein and Hedemann 

(2016) have informed students that problem-solving is a learning outcome that will differentiate them from other 

students and help them find the job they want and contribute to society. According to Rahman (2019), problem 

solving is a process in which people use their prior knowledge and experience to solve problems by employing a 

series of thinking activities, methods, and strategies based on a goal-oriented psychological process. Therefore, 
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students should be taught any knowledge, skills, and attitudes to support and promote their involvement in a 

participatory problem-solving process that supplements their problem-solving skills (Vidal, 2009). Problem-solving 

ability is defined in this study as students’ level of thinking and ability to overcome difficulties and solve problems 

based on the use of their own knowledge, principles, and scientific thinking methods in the process of learning and 

the evaluation of relevant content. 

Coalter (2010) observed that the ability to solve problems is very important in sports. The knowledge acquired from 

physical education and training can make it easier and faster for individuals to pass the problem-solving stage, and 

athletes are more likely to discover solutions to problems. Smithe and Zhu (2011) proposed that sport, like all other 

learning fields, should encourage students to think independently and creatively and use their problem-solving skills 

to achieve their educational goals. Nopembri et al. (2019) found that students can effectively improve their ability to 

cope with stress and solve problems in physical exercise by participating in activities that need critical thinking, 

inquiry, and cooperation with others. According to Görücü and Cantav (2017), problem solving is one of the most 

basic skills that physical education majors and students in sports colleges and universities should master, and the 

ability to solve problems is considered an important factor for athletes’ success. Although some problems have clear 

solutions or correct answers, others do not, and solving them requires interdisciplinary knowledge, comprehensive 

thinking, and creativity (Steiner & Posch, 2006). Therefore, this study involves researching an active learning 

physical education curriculum to improve physical education majors’ ability to solve problems. 

3. Methodology 

The purpose of this study is to produce a physical education curriculum based on active learning to enhance the 

problem-solving ability of physical education majors in Chinese colleges and universities. This will involve 

integrating the three core concepts of “discussion”, “practice”, and “teaching others” in the Cone of Learning and the 

“analysis”, “evaluation” and “creation” of Bloom’s educational classification into the content of a specific basketball 

course, as well as undertaking a quasi-experimental study to determine if a physical education curriculum based on 

active learning can improve the problem-solving ability of college and university students. 

3.1 Participants 

Sixty college students majoring in physical education at a university in Zhejiang Province, China, participated in this 

study. They were evenly divided into two classes at random, with 30 students in one class serving as the 

experimental class (EC) engaged in active learning. The remaining 30 students who served as the control class (CC) 

received no intervention. Only one teacher was selected to teach both classes to minimize the interference of teacher 

variables in teaching and develop the curriculum established in this study. 

3.2 Research Procedures 

The study was divided into two stages to achieve the research purpose. The first stage was the construction of the 

active learning physical education curriculum. Figure 1 shows Earley’s (2007) path of curriculum construction, based 

on mixed research methods. The second stage was an experimental study. According to Erlingsson and Brysiewicz 

(2013), this type of design can facilitate comparing the test results of two groups so that the researcher can 

understand the overall effectiveness of the active learning intervention. 

 

Figure 1. Establishing Active Learning Physical Education Curriculum in Chinese Colleges and Universities 

Note: Developed for this study 

3.3 Intervention of the Study 

The aim of this experiment was to improve the problem-solving ability of college students majoring in physical 

education at a public university in Zhejiang Province, China. The experimental group’s active learning physical 

education course consisted of six units, lasting for 8 weeks, with two weekly lessons, totalling 32 class hours. The 

textbook, Ball Games – Basketball (3rd edition), includes learning objectives from the ability to perceive motor skill 

problems in the first week to the ability to coordinate various basketball problems in the eighth week (see Table 1 for 
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details). In contrast, the control group received no intervention except for the traditional specific course teaching 

with the same teaching materials. Active control intervention was adopted to achieve the teaching effect, and the 

control group undertook the physical education course in a homogeneous teaching setting (Chen et al., 2017). 

Table 1. Teaching Design of the Active Learning Physical Education Curriculum 

Themes Unit names Learning targets Teaching methods 
Teaching 
activities 

Evaluation 
methods 

Unit 1 

Breakthrough 
techniques 

Lesson 1: Study of 
various breakthrough 
movements 

Lesson 2: Application of 
various movements in 
competitions. 

The ability to 
perceive 
movements and 
skills problems 

Lecture+audio-visual 
teaching+demonstration
: provide special 
examples and explain 
specific knowledge 

Teachers’ 
demonstratio
n and 
students’ 
imitation 
exercises 

Process 
evaluation, 

Summative 
assessment 

Unit 2 

Psychological 
training 

Lesson 3: Attention 
training 

Lesson 4: 
Self-suggestion and 
relaxation training 

The ability to 
anticipate 
psychological 
barriers 

Lecture+audio-visual 
teaching+demonstration
: provide special 
examples and explain 
specific knowledge 

Teacher’s 
explanation 

Diagnostic 
assessment, 

Summative 
assessment 

Unit 3 

Tactical 
training 

Lesson 5: Tactical 
training 

Lesson 6: Tactical 
training methods 

The ability to 
avoid tactical 
problems 

Lecture+demonstration: 
let students understand 
all kinds of tactical 
training. 

Teachers’ 
demonstratio
n and 
students’ 
imitation 
exercises 

Process 
evaluation, 

Summative 
assessment 

Unit 4 

Mid-term test 

Lesson 7: Review the 
contents of the first three 
units. 

Class 8: Use what has 
been learned in the first 
three units to have a 
three-on-three 
competition 

The ability to 
coordinate 
various 
basketball 
problems 

Discussion+practice: 
teaching competition in 
groups. 

Teach others: 

Teacher’s 
explanation 
and 
competition 

Process 
evaluation, 

Summative 
assessment 

Unit 5 

Sports event 

Lesson 9: Planning of 
Sports Events 

Lesson 10: Management 
of Sports Events 

The ability to 
deal with sports 
events crisis 

Discussion+practice: 
teaching competition in 
groups. 

Teacher’s 
explanation 
and 
competitions 

Process 
evaluation, 

Summative 
assessment 

Unit 6 

Comprehensiv
e training 

Lesson 11: Physical 
training 

Lesson 12: Special 
training 

The ability to 
face practical 
problems in 
sports training 

Lecture+audio-visual+ 

demonstration: provide 
special examples and 
explain special 
knowledge. 

Practice: Try to use 
special knowledge to 
organize training 
activities. 

Simultaneous 
interaction 
between 
teaching and 
learning 

Process 
evaluation, 
Summative 
assessment 

Unit 7 

Skills control 

Lesson 13: Basic skills 
practice 

Lesson 14: Basketball 
awareness practice 

The ability to 
control motor 
skill problems 

Discussion+practice: 
Group teaching 
Competition. 

Acquire, and teach 
others: Group students 
Demonstrate various 
skills. 

Teachers’ 
demonstratio
n and 
students’ 
imitation 
exercises 

Process 
evaluation, 
Summative 
assessment 

Unit 8 

Final test 

Lessons 15 and 16: 
Specific test 

The ability to 
coordinate 
various 
basketball 
problems 

Discussion+practice: 
Group teaching 
Competition. 

Acquire, and teach 
others: Group students 
Demonstrate various 
skills. 

Competitions 

Process 
evaluation, 

Summative 
assessment 
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3.4 Measurement of Pretest and Post-Test 

A pretest and a post-test were conducted before and after the research treatment. The Problem Solving Inventory 

(PSI), developed by Heppner et al. (1997) and adapted into Chinese by Chen et al. (2010), was used in this study as 

the pretest and the post-test. The reliability and validity of the PSI have been widely tested in many aspects 

(Kourmousi, 2016). In this study, the PSI was adjusted for physical education majors based on the characteristics of 

physical education. There are six dimensions and 29 items in the PSI: namely, the ability to perceive problems with 

motor skills (seven items), the ability to anticipate problems with psychological barriers (four items), the ability to 

deal with an online public opinion crisis in sporting events (three items), the ability to face problems in sports 

training practice (three items), the ability to control sports technical problems (five items) and the ability to avoid 

tactical problems (three items). The PSI in this study was based on a 6-point Likert scale, with scores ranging from 

“strongly agree = 1” to “strongly disagree = 6” (Heppner & Petersen, 1982), and items containing both positive and 

negative statements. The lowest score on the PSI was 29, and the highest score was 174. A score below 80 indicated 

a high level of self-perceived problem-solving ability, and a score above 81 indicated a low level of self-perceived 

problem-solving ability. 

4. Results 

Sixty EC and CC students took the pretest and post-test of problem-solving ability. There were 23 boys and seven 

girls in the EC and 22 boys and eight girls in the CC. The post-test results showed that there was no significant 

difference in gender in the EC (t=-1.846, p=0.075>0.05) and CC (t=-1.486, p=0.148>0.05), which indicated that the 

different teaching methods had made no difference to the problem-solving ability of these male and female students. 

4.1 Independent Sample t-test of EC and CC Students as a Pretest 

An independent sample t-test was used to analyze the data before the experiment to determine if there were any 

difference in the problem-solving ability of the EC and CC students. As can be seen from Table 2, the pretest mean 

value of the six dimensions, including perceiving movement or skills, anticipating psychological barriers, and 

avoiding tactical problems in the control group, was between 3.36 and 4.33, and the standard deviation was between 

0.62 and 1.11. In the EC, the pretest mean value of the six dimensions ranged from 3.09 to 4.29, and the standard 

deviation ranged from 0.43 to 1.35. The T values of the six dimensions ranged from 0.194 to 1.606, p > 0.05. This 

indicated no significant difference between the problem-solving ability of the EC and the CC before the intervention 

of the active learning physical education curriculum; hence, the requirement of homogeneity was met in the pretest. 

Table 2. Pretest Results of Independent Sample t-test of Students in the Experimental and Control Groups 

Dimensions Groups N M SD t Sig. 

Perceiving movements 

or skills  

EC 30 3.97 0.43 
-0.655 0.515 

CC 30 4.06 0.62 

Anticipating 

psychological barriers 

EC 30 4.01 0.76 
-0.351 0.727 

CC 30 4.08 0.71 

Dealing with sports 

events crises 

EC 30 4.00 0.49 
-0.194 0.846 

CC 30 4.03 0.64 

Facing the practice of 

sports training 

EC 30 4.29 1.09 
-0.573 0.569 

CC 30 4.33 0.84 

Controlling movement 

techniques 

EC 30 3.09 0.64 
-1.606 0.114 

CC 30 3.36 0.67 

Tactical problems 

avoidance 

EC 30 3.84 1.35 
-0.974 0.334 

CC 30 4.16 1.11 

Total 
EC 30 3.85 0.31 

-1.264 0.212 
CC 30 3.98 0.48 

4.2 t-test of Paired Samples 

A paired sample t-test was used to analyze the data to better determine if there were a statistically significant 

difference between the problem-solving ability of the EC and the CC of college students majoring in physical 
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education before and after the intervention of active learning in the physical education course. Table 3 shows that the 

EC students’ problem-solving ability significantly improved in six dimensions, including perceiving movement or 

skills, anticipating psychological barriers, and coping with sports events crises (p<.001). This shows that the active 

learning physical education curriculum was very effective in improving the problem-solving ability of college 

students majoring in physical education, and the scores of students in the EC after the test were significantly higher 

than those before the test. In contrast, there was no significant difference between the CC students’ scores before and 

after the test (p > 0.05), which proves that the traditional teaching methods do not help college students to improve 

their problem-solving ability. 

Table 3. Paired sample t-test for each dimension of problem-solving ability 

Dimensions Groups M SD t df p 

Perceiving movements 

or skills 

EC 1.15 0.60 10.60 29.00 0.00 

CC -0.07 0.88 -0.42 29.00 0.68 

Anticipating 

psychological barriers 

EC 1.71 0.97 9.70 29.00 0.00 

CC -0.25 1.06 -1.29 29.00 0.21 

Dealing with sports 

events crises 

EC 1.14 0.68 9.26 29.00 0.00 

CC -0.03 0.80 -0.23 29.00 0.82 

Facing the practice of 

sports training 

EC 1.06 1.34 4.31 29.00 0.00 

CC -0.17 1.11 -0.82 29.00 0.42 

Controlling movement 

techniques 

EC 1.23 0.78 8.61 29.00 0.00 

CC 0.33 1.20 1.49 29.00 0.15 

Tactical problems 

avoidance 

EC 1.72 1.70 5.54 29.00 0.00 

CC 0.24 1.51 0.89 29.00 0.38 

Total 
EC 1.29 0.35 20.12 29.00 0.00 

C 0.01 0.63 0.05 29.00 0.96 

4.3 Covariance Analysis 

A one-way ANCOVA method was used in this study if the problem-solving ability of the EC and the CC had reached 

a significant level in the post-test. The problem-solving ability of the two groups in the pretest was used as a 

covariant (control variable), the problem-solving ability of the post-test as a dependent variable, and the number of 

groups as a fixed factor in this analysis. Before undertaking the one-way ANCOVA analysis, it was necessary to 

check if the regression coefficients within the group conformed to the homogeneity hypothesis. Table 4 shows that 

the homogeneity of the regression coefficients within the group in the initial test indicated no significant difference 

between the EC and CC. The results of the initial test, perceiving movement or skills (F = 0.15, p = 0.70 > 0.05), 

anticipating psychological barriers (F = 0.00, p = 0.95 > 0.05), coping with sports events crises (F = 0.51, p = 0.48 > 

0.05), controlling sports techniques (F = 0.15, p = 0.70 > 0.05) and tactical problems avoidance (F = 2.88, p = 0.10 > 

0.05) showed that, after the control of the pretest, there was no significant effect on the two classes in the post-test. 

The results of the covariate analysis showed that the problem-solving ability of both groups of students had been 

significantly affected, namely, perceiving movement or skills [F(1,57) = 105.03, p = 0.00<0.01], anticipating 

psychological barriers [F(1,57) = 148.58, p = 0.00<0.01], coping with sports events crises [F (1, 57) = 81.53, p = 

0.00 < 0.01], facing the practice of sports training [F (1,57) = 44.03, p = 0.00 < 0.01], controlling sports techniques 

[F (1,57) = 44.92, p = 0.00 < 0.01], and tactical problems avoidance [F (1, 57) = 31.33, p = 0.00 < 0.01], indicating 

that the post-test scores of the students in the EC were significantly higher than those of the students in the CC. 

Therefore, applying the active learning physical education curriculum successfully improved the problem-solving 

ability of the students in the EC compared to those in the CC. 

In summary, the one-way ANCOVA method was used in this study to analyze the statistically significant different 

problem-solving abilities of college students majoring in physical education. There were significant differences in 

the two groups’ problem-solving abilities, and the scores of the EC were higher than those of the CC. Therefore, the 

problem-solving ability of the EC was stronger than that of the CC after the intervention. 
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Table 4. Analysis of One-way ANCOVA of Problem-Solving Ability 

Dimensions Sources SS  df MS F p 

Perceiving 

movements or skills 

Covariate 0.06 1.00 0.06 0.25 0.62 

Group 25.75 1.00 25.75 105.03 0.00 

Error 13.98 57.00 0.25   

Anticipating 

psychological 

barriers 

Covariate 0.16 1.00 0.16 0.39 0.54 

Group 61.67 1.00 61.67 148.58 0.00 

Error 23.66 57.00 0.42   

Dealing with sports 

events crises 

Covariate 0.06 1.00 0.06 0.24 0.63 

Group 21.70 1.00 21.70 81.53 0.00 

Error 15.17 57.00 0.27   

Facing the practice 

of sports training 

Covariate 0.04 1.00 0.04 0.07 0.80 

Group 27.70 1.00 27.70 44.03 0.00 

Error 35.86 57.00 0.63   

Controlling 

movement 

techniques 

Covariate 0.49 1.00 0.49 1.02 0.32 

Group 21.30 1.00 21.30 44.92 0.00 

Error 27.04 57.00 0.47   

Tactical problems 

avoidance 

Covariate 1.33 1.00 1.33 0.92 0.34 

Group 45.24 1.00 45.24 31.33 0.00 

Error 82.32 57.00 1.44   

Total 

Covariate 0.15 1.00 0.15 1.10 0.30 

Group 30.94 1.00 30.94 224.41 0.00 

Error 7.86 57.00 0.14     

5. Discussion 

This study explored the effect of an active learning physical education curriculum on cultivating college students’ 

problem-solving abilities. A quasi-experimental design was used to verify the learning effect after constructing the 

curriculum, thereby achieving the research purpose. The experimental results showed that active learning in the 

physical education curriculum could improve the problem-solving ability of college students majoring in physical 

education in China. These results are consistent with those of previous researchers; for example, adopting active 

learning can improve students’ problem-solving ability in the EC (Görücü, 2016), and the effective teaching of active 

learning can improve students’ ability to learn, understand and solve problems (Deslauriers et al., 2019). Häkkinen et 

al. (2017) also found that active learning enhances students’ basic knowledge and problem-solving ability. Cheng et 

al. (2019) experimented on a course and found that students’ problem-solving ability significantly improved due to 

active learning. 

Another purpose of the study was to determine if the problem-solving ability of college students who take the 

initiative to learn physical education courses differs from that of students who do not. It was found that the 

problem-solving ability of college students had greatly improved after the active learning intervention, but there was 

no difference between the genders, which is consistent with the research results of Gok (2014). However, it is 

inconsistent with the results of a survey conducted by Reinholz et al. (2022) on implementing inquiry teaching in 20 

universities. The traditional view is that active learning is beneficial to all students. However, Reinholz et al. (2022) 

found gender differences in the performance of women and men in inquiry classes that did not exist in non-inquiry 

comparison samples. 

The main results of this research have largely been validated by previous researchers, who have shown that exposure 

to active learning has improved the self-confidence, communication ability, and problem-solving ability of college 

students majoring in physical education. The interaction between teachers and students has also increased (Arslan, 

2010). In addition to proving the benefits of the curriculum itself, a line was drawn in this study between 
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teacher-centred and student-centred teaching, which demonstrated the necessity of combining both methods to ensure 

the effectiveness of the curriculum (Nuñez Enriquez & Oliver, 2021). According to the experimental research results, 

the problem-solving ability of the students majoring in physical education at a university had improved after 32 

hours of active learning intervention. It can be proved that the active learning teaching method is more effective than 

the traditional teaching approach (Rönnlund et al., 2021). 

6. Conclusion 

The purpose of this study was to improve the problem-solving ability of college students majoring in physical 

education based on the use of an active learning physical education curriculum. This was a quasi-experimental 

research design, and the study sample consisted of 60 college students majoring in physical education in China. The 

30 students in the EC were taught with active learning methods, whereas the 30 students in the CC received no 

intervention. The PSI for physical education majors was used to evaluate the influence on the students before and 

after the experiment. 

It was evident from the experiment results that the students’ problem-solving ability in both the EC and CC had 

improved after 8 weeks (32 class hours) of teaching. However, the improvement of those in the experimental group 

was more remarkable. Therefore, the students in the EC had made remarkable progress in terms of their 

problem-solving ability than those in the CC. This study has shown that college students can improve their 

problem-solving abilities by using active learning methods rather than traditional teaching (Görücü, 2016). 

In summary, an active learning physical education curriculum can improve the problem-solving ability of physical 

education majors. Hence, PE majors in colleges and universities in China whose problem-solving ability is weak can 

greatly improve based on active learning teaching methods. 
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